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BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
OmCE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SAFETY ADMINISTRA nON

DECISION ON APPEAL

I. ~~.d

On August, 20. 2002. the Office of Chief Counsel of the ReIe8rCh aIMi Special

Proll'Blnl Administntion (RSPA)I iSfI~ an Or-.: (~) 10 New York EnviromDa1ta1

Servi~ C(X(X)nbon (R~lxIent) fuxling R~1xIeIIt bid ocl!!~uitted the following

violation of die Hazardous Materials Regulations (HMR). 49 C.F.R. Parts 171-180. and

~ina' palaity in the amount of 55.400:

Offering for trBDSP'rtation in oc,.~~ 8 bazIi-..I~ m8aial. regulated medical
waste, in non-bulk pD8gings that were DOt designal. oonstnICted. maintained,
filled. closed, and their contents limited so that the effectiveness of the package
would DOt be subst81tially ~ and there would be 00 identifiable release of
~~ m8taials to the mvironmart. in vioIatioo of 49 C.F .R. II 171.2(8).
173.24(b),8Jd 173.134(b)(3Xii).

'This c.-. 00weYa', is no 1CXlaa: ~«~ RSPA fix'decisicxL Effective FdJruary 20.
2005. the Pipeline IIXI Hazardous Materials Safety Adminimation (PHMSA) was created
to further the higbelt degree of Iafdy in pipeline and bazan:kJu8 materials u~-&8tion.
See. ~ 108 of die NonD8D Y. Minda Rrae8rd. 8IKI Special Pro~ Improvanalt
Act (Public Law 108-426, 118 Stat. 2423-2429 (Novanba: 30, 2004». s~ aL.>, 70 fm.
&G&. 8299 (Febn&ary 18, 2005) redelepting the hazardous materials safety ftmctions to
the Admini88lalor. PH MS A



The Order, whim is iDC6.~-8ted by iiifg:aice, modified the $7,020 civil penalty

originally ~8cd in the October 16, 2001, N~~ of Probable Violation (NOPV),

whim ild1Mled I rahaion ofSI.980 b ~1~'Ye Idiom takm by ResporKlelIt. In

lCOOrdance with PHMSA 'S2 regulations, Respondent had 20 days from ~pt of the

()rda' to -Weal to this office. AcaJrding to the retID'D receipt ~vided by the United

Stata Postal Sa:vi~ Resporxlent received the Order on Au..- 23, 2002. Thus, in <Xda'

to be considel'cd timely, Respondent was required to aJSure its appeal was filed by

S~ba- 1 S, 2~ as dcfincd in 49 C.F.R. t 1 07 .1. The dIte stamp 00 the ..,eal,

00weva-, aws PHMSA did not receive this 8PPe111mtiI ~b« 2S, 2002 - wdI

aft« the 20-day statutory dCIdIine.

UIxieI' oormaI araalt8C8.. this ~ would be CX)Midcnxl1mtimely.

Howeva-, d\D'ing the time pa'iod wbm Respot"t submitted dais appeal, deliva-y of

mail to Federal agencies tbroup the U.s. Postal Servi~ was sipificantly delayed due to

anthrax -related security ~ Gi"Yal the .-ique ciJam~. dais appeal is

consida'ed timely submitted.

II. DiIe8 In its 8ppe81, R~MIaIt ~~s die civil paIalty is Mex.casive ...

unneces~' and requests it be revoked. As discussed more fully below, ReBJX>nda1t's

appeal must be dmicd.

This mforcaumt ~ 81* cxIt of a compii8tce u.pection oonduded at

Phoenix Services Maoasanent Corporation (phoenix Servi~) in Baltimore, Maryland

on July 16, 200 I. During die compli8lx:e iDspcctioo. the inspector observed regulatedon July 16, 2001.
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medical waste (RMW) shipments, including an inooming shipment from Resp>ndent.
i

The inspector photographed pack~ that were not fully closed and sealed. He also ;

noted at least two packagings were soaked with blood and leaking. A Phoenix Services

representative provided the inspector with a copy of the shipping paper for the shipment

in question. The shipping paper, dated July 11, 2001, showoo Resp>ndent as the shipper

of record.

On July 30, 2001, the inspector interviewed Mr. Russell Hilton, Respondent's

General Manager, by telephone. The inspector ask~ Mr. Hilton about the process

Respondent used to prepare its shipments ofRMW. Mr. Hilton explained it receivoo

RMW from its customers and ~ed most of its RMW in its facility. According to

Mr. Hilton, Respondent collected and stored all RMW in a refrigerated trailer, which

were then reloaded onto a regular truck and shipped to Phoenix Services for incineration.

He also explained Respondalt's employees were instructed to repackage any containers

not meeting DOT packaging specifications. Finally, he expressed his belief that the

packagings observoo by the inspector at Phoenix Services may have been damaged

because of the temperature changes they experienced when they were transfelTed from

the refrigerated trailers to the regular tnlW and transported to Phoenix Services.

Based on the July 16,2001 inspection at Phoenix Services and the July 30, 2001

telephone interview with Mr. Hilton, PHMSA 's im~ detennined Respondent had

committed one violation of the HMR. Specifically, the inspector found Respondent

offered for transportation, in commerce, a hazardous material, regulated medical waste,

in packagings not conforming to the requiranmts of §§ 173.24(b) and 173.134(b)(3)(ii),

in violation of 49 C.F .R. §§ 171.2(8), 173.22(a)(2), 173.24(b) aIxi 173.134(b)(3)(ii).
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Respondent appeals the Order of August 23, 2002~ alleging the civil penalty is

excessive and unnecessary and should be revoked.

responsible for educating its own customers on the proper packaging of the RMW

shipments. Rather, Respondent states, as the "intennediate

reljed on all of the other parties involved in packaging the RMW to properly package it

before it arrived at Respondent's facility. Respondent further claims it knew '4all boxes

were in DOT approved containers and left the facility in sound condition." In essence,

Respondent contends it should be excepted &om the packaging

because it reljed on its customers' compliance with the HMR.

The HMR prohibits any person from accepting or offering for ttansportation, in

commerce, a hazardous material unless "the hazardous material is properly. . . packaged"

(49 C.F.R. §171.2(a». The shipping paper dated July 11,2001 aOO provided by Phoenix

Services to the inspector, shows R~pondent was the shipper of record for the shipment in i

question. Respondent has not disputed the fact it was the shipper of record, nor has it

disputed the fact it off~ the shipment for transportatio~ in commerce.

The regulations clearly prohibit any ~ including Respondent, from offering

for transportatio~ or even accepting, hazardous materials not packaged in accordance

with the HMR. The record shows Respondent, as an intelmediate handler, accepted

RMW shipments from its customers, stored those packagjnp in a refrigerated trailer, and

then offered them for transportation by shipping them to Phoenix Services in Baltimore,

Maryland. While Respondent was not n~~sarily responsible for the RMW shipments

before they reached Respondent.s facilities, once Respondent aocepted and transported

those shipments, Respondalt was subject to the HMR and its packaging requirements.

~
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Th~ Respondent's first argument on appeal is not an appropriate basis for a dismissal 10

I
Ithe violation. :

Next, Respondent contends the penalties should be removed because it was I

prohibitm from opening any containm it received from its customers by the New YorN
I

State Department of Environmental Consa'Vation (NYSDEC). Therefore. Respondent

argues, it had to rely on its customa-s to properly package the RMW and could DOt have I

known it had been improperly packaged
I

I
Respondent's seamd argwnent is also an inappropriate basis for a dismissal of ~

violation. The crux of Respondent's second argument is it could not have known the !

iRMW was imJX'Operly packagrxl because it was not permitted by NYSDEC to 0IJ81 the ;

containers. Respondent's argmnmt is flawed, howev~, because the record shows

Respondent was most likely aware of previous incidents in which RMW pack~p .
j
Idamaged in a similar manner. For example, throughout this enforcement action, 1

i

Respondalt bas stated it believes the problems in the p&C;kagings observed by the

inspector were caused by the temperature changes eIK:Ountered after Respondent it(,.

them in refrigerated trailers and then transferred to and transported them in legul. ~
In addition, the record contains several instances showing Respondent had most

likely been aware of this problem for some time before this mforcement action was

initiated. For example, in the July 30,2001 interview by the inspector, Mr. Hilton

speculat~ the problems were caused by the variations in temperature, as discussed

above. Additionally, in a letter dated October 27, 200 I, R~ndent advised PHMSA ~s

Chief Counsel's office of its "continuing dialogue" with NYSDEC about ...heir

refrigeration ~uirements that result in serious deta:ioration of packaging ofRMW'



~ese issues carne to a head five yean ago when Canadian RMW was shipped in

refrigerated trailers until they entered the US and Wa'e transferred to non-refrigerated

trailers in MA» (emphasis add~).

As shown above, it is apparent Respondent knew or should have known of the

problems associated with its methods of storing and transporting RMW well before this

enforc~ent action was initiated. As such, Respondent should have been exploring and

implementing alternative methods when it initially discovered the problem. Respondent

has argued it was unable to comply with the HMR's packaging requirements because of

NYSDEC's pennit restrictions. However, Respondent has, in its correspondence with

PHMSA, offered several proposals to prevent future violations. It appears, therefore,

Respondent was most likely knew 01' should have known of better methods of

transporting the RMW which would DOt have conflicted with NYSDEC's prohibitions on

opening the packages. Thus, based on Respondent's Ipplralt prior knowledge of the

packaging failures and of alternative methods, its second argument is rejected.

For these reasons, Respondent's appeal is denied and Respondent is assessed a

civil penalty of $5,400.

III. FlndiDgs

There is no justification to grant Respondent's appeal. The civil penalty of

$5,400 is appropriate in light of the nature and circmnstances oftbese violations, their

extent and gravity, Respondent's culpability, Respondmt's ability to pay, the effect of a

civil penalty on Respondent's ability to continue in bminess, and all other relevant

factors. Therefore, the Order of August 20, 2002 is affinned as being substantiated by



the re(X)fd 8IMI was iU1~ in KCOrdince with the ~~alt aiteria presaibed in 49

C.F.R. § 107.331.

IV. PaY8e8t

Due Date. Respondent must pay this $5,400 civil penalty within 30 days ofdle date of

this Action 00 Appeal. S~ Addaxt.-n A for paymalt information.

V. FIa" Adminlstr.tlve AcdoD

This Decision on Appeal constitutes the final administrative 8dion in this proceeding.

Date Issued: of-' ',.5

EDdoswe

CER'rwlED MAIL - REroRN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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This is to certify that on the
following manner the ~ignated
addendwnsto each party listed below:

New York Enviromnental Servi~ Corporation
31 Lower Riva- Road
P.O. Box 576
Oneonta, NY 13820
ATrN: Mr. Russell Hilton, General Manager

Mr. Doug Smith, Enforcement Officer
Office of Hazardous Materials Enforcement
400 Seventh S~ S. W .
Washin~ D.C. 20590-0001

Ms. Colleal Abba1haus, Chief
Office of Hazardous Materials EnforomDalt,
Eastern Region Office
820 Bear Tavern Rd., Ste. 3~
West Trenton, NJ 08628

Tina M~ Esq.
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials

Safety Administration
Office of the Chief Counsel
400 Seventh S~ S.W., Room 8417
Washington, D.C. 20590-0001

u.s. DOT Dockets
U.S. DepartJnent of Transportation
400 Seventh Street, S. W., RM PL-401
Washington D.C. 20590

TEOF SERVICE

. of ~T ,2005, die undersigned

of A ppeal
served in the

Ofl with attached

Original Order with Enclosures
Certified Mail Retmn Receipt

One Copy (widX>ut encI~)
PtnODal Delivery

One Copy (without enclosures)

~

First Class Mail

~

One Copy
Personal Delivery

OnCCopY
Personal Delivery

~

~
~

~

.
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Due Date. Respondmt must pay this $5,400 civil penalty within 30 days of the I

date of this Action on Appeal.

Pavment Method. Respondent must pay the civil penalty by wire transfer.

Detailed instructions or sending a wire transfer through the Federal Reserve

Communication System (Fedwire) to the aax>unt oftbe U.S. Treasury are contained in

the enclosure to this Action on Appeal. Please direct questions concerning wire transfers

to:

Financial Operations Divisions (AMZ-120)
Federal Aviation Administration
Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center
P,O. Box 25082
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
Telephone No.: (405) 954-8893

Interest and Adrninistrative~b am. If Respondent pays the civil penalty by dte

due date, no interest will be charged. If Respondent does not pay by that date, dte FAA's

Financial Operations Division will start collection activitia and may assess ~ a

late payment penalty, and administrative charges under 31 V.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R §

901.9, and 49 C.F.R. 89.23.

The rate of interest is detennin.xl under the above aud1Orities. Int~ accnJeS

from the date of Action on Appeal. A late-payment penalty of six percent (6%) per year

applies to any JM>rtion of the debt that is more than 90 days past due. The late-payment

penalty is calculated from the date Respondent receives this Action on Appeal.

TRasurvDeoa rtment Collecti2ll. FAA '8 Financial Operations Division may also

refer this debt and associated charges to the Department of the Treasury for collection.

ADDENDUM A
PA" INFORMATIONYMENT

*



The Dep..wliiit of tbe Tras1U'Y may offlet these amounts against IDY paymatt due

R~.1t. 31 C.F.R. 1901.3. Unda-the Debt CoUectioo Act(_31 U.S.C. 1

3716(8».8 debtor has catain pr'OCedural rights to an offset. The debtor has the right to

be IK)tjfied of (I) the DatIft aIKi ~ oftbe debt; (2) the agency's intention to collect

the debt by offset; (3) the right to inspect IDd oopy the 8&aICY records pertaining to the

debt; (4) tbe right to request . review within the agaICy oftbe iIMIebt~ IIxI (5) the

right to enter into a written agreement with the agency to repay the debt. This Action on

Appeal aJnStjtutes wriuallX)tificatioo ofthele p'oc:ed1nl rigbts.
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